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MSA MEETING GIVES
PLANS FOR YEARBOOK

OFFICIAL EYCHAN^E Of-
F AN MAGAZINES NOW AVAILABLE

On Sunday, rove ^ei 26, Secret
ary Jin Aver; dr о ;'ed i: on the 
Prexy at Lis Lone for a get-to- 

bher. A; oug other more or less 
important discussed ■ ere things 
Cans for he number one Si Jaime 

Pro ress"---- the yearboo’ to be 
•published (maybe) by the ? S л. 
Tore are ru ors reliant t..at it 
x 12 come out oometime darihg 
the middle of the summer of ’40.

, the editors, plan f or a col- 
olcte history of M. S. A..activ
ities up to the tine the annua], 
goes to press; complete section 
of biographies of all members at 
printing; anu? wer .aps some stuff 
and fiction fro; members and the 
outside fans. Incide tally, any 
su:_;. estic s members may have are 
extremely welcome.

Due to a number of reel vocal e> - 
c an e agreeweits, the If £ A now 
Las a circulatln library of fan 
ays. These magazines are avail

able to members upon request for 
ideas of other fan publications. 
There is a limited sir-ply at pre
sent, but we are in ho^es of a 
few more before long. Olin F. 
biggins was first to swap v.’ith a 
cqpy of SCIS CD FICTION FAN, his 
one of the rare printed fan-mays 
in existence. And a swell issue 
it is. Others include 5 ACE AYS 
of Larry earner; Tucker’s LE 
ZOMBIE, and a copy of the last 
COSMIC TALES published under the 
editorships of Kusjans. lore on 
thw wa^ . Write Jir Avery. The 
Primus don’ t know nothing about 
’ em.

J ’

At this meeting the plans rel
ative to buying the-mimeograph 
as set fort’; in Special Bulletin 
y2 were cor leted. ‘adulations 
of the response from this query 
were in favor of the club paying 
half and Jim paying the rest; so 
Jim turned over the money. The 
01 hb now o’ ns a mi eo. Outside 
of the club's work, the members 
are e. titled to use of the mach- 
i. e at any time. Only need is 
stencils, etc., that they might 
use. Members, of c’ourse, must 
furnish these. For further data 
see either the President or the 
Secretary. The machine is loc
ated at th'e office of the Sec
retary, 53 Middle Street; Skow
hegan.

Before he left for home, Jim 
bought three mags for his coll
ection, and heard some of the 
Primus' by-no' -famous records. 
On his way home he found a ride 
vmth another С M P employee — 
surprising them both. ее world

OFFICIAL ASSOCIATION LETTER
HEADS SOON TO BE FINISHED

\iox& comes from our more-or-less 
official printer, Eddie Smart, 
that letterheads for use in off
icial correspondence of the org
anization are in the process of 
make-up; and will soon be rel
eased. lore stickers are on tap 
at the Secretary's if any member 
wants more. (The Frexy has a 
handfull, too,) These are to be 
kept in stock at all times, so 
if you want so. e. more, holler.

NOTICE------ AND R. S. I/. P.

.11 any readers of the BULLETIN 
wishing a department of advance 
ne'n of the professional mags 
please write to the Secretary? 

। if enough requests are recieved, 
i an attempt will be made to have 
the various editors supply this 
information, Remember, we must 
have sufficient requests to make 
the necessary contacts.
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THE ROGUE'S GALLERY -- 3

E.Ylie ,Smart; Mt. Vernon} мa ine

■Perliaps by all rights Eddie 
should/haye been the first one 
to Ъй honored in this column. 
Not only is ho th.e oldest mem
ber; he was the first Maine fan 
to enter- in an intra-state co- 
rij'e^pondence (with Avery); one 
of the three original founders 
cf the M S A; he has contributed

3h to the club, including mem- 
Ле"‘shin cards;' but lie’s perhaps 

of the oldest, if not t
ci : st, fans- in the slate; Lav-’ 
ing started reading science----  
fiction with the first Gennsback 
AMAZING3 back i. 1926, and sone 
stories before that which were 
-rot in regular s—f magazines. 
At one time Eddie had one of the 
most com J ete collect ons of the 
time; although during the dark
ness of the degression this e-- 
viable collectoon shrunk away. 
In 1938 Eddie sa_ the article 
of AMAZING bein< selected as a 
typical pulp magazine to be in
serted in the famed Time Cap
sule; and thus started in again 
on s-f. During the years that 
he was out a new clique had come 
into vigorous life----that of 
Fandom, Eddie adapted himself 
almost instantly to the reat 
Fan NorId, after contamination 
by Avery; and now is one of our 
most prominent members as far 
as activities in the club goes. 
Eddie has mat e a good many long- 
ranra visits through aterville 
and Skowhegan; and is a regular 
correspondent of Jim's. He also 
writes to the Primus when he is 
able to get hizzonner to answer.

For a personal description, he 
is thirty-three years of age, 
married, no children, and is 
employed as linotype mechanic 
for the Kennebec Journal Pub
lishing Company in Augusta. He 
is tai], and lean,with the look 
of a pioneer. His hobby, out
side of s-f, would be called 
tinkering, probably. He has
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recently built an enviable camp 
on Flying Pond, near his home. 
Incidentally, “Eddie lives in Mt 
Verhon, twenty miles from his job 
at the KJ. he 1 s recently been 
a -pointed Assistant Secretary of 
the M S A; and should be called 
the Official Printer, as both the 
MemLers’.ii Cards and the letter
heads are due entirely to his own 
efforts and time» And we think 
you’ll line t,.is set-up for these 
letterheads. do,

FAN MAG REVIEW

FaLTTAjCIEi.'CE DIGEST, Vol 2; No 5- 
After a prolonced abscence, this 
oetter pls ss fan-mag finally made 
its appearance with thrity ages 
of fiction, fact, and departments 
by the leading fan authros. Hi- 
lite of the issue was ollhoim’s 
article on the future of the fan
mag if a general war breaks out. 
Also includes nWhy Ghouls Leave 
Home , by Ray Bradbury; three pgs 
pro-mag news of general interest; 
and many other interesting. items. 
From Robert Madle; 3-3 East Bel
grade Street, Philadelphia. 15/

LE ZOMBIE, 18. Another issue 
of this famous bi-weekly full of 
typical Tuckeriana. Entertaining 
and interesting. Sub-titled Fan
dom’s Un-biased Bi-weekly. Three 
for a dine from Bob Tucker,Bx 260 
in Blu. m n t i, Illinois.

QUESTION’

ire there only ten SF fans in the 
whole blamed State? So far Г 8 A 
notices have appeared in ASTiIND- 
ING, adzing, fantastic adventures 
and THRILLING WO; DER -- and still 
no results, .ave we got to run 
paid advertisements in the papers 
in order to get members? Or are 
all the other fans just lazy like 
the rest of us?

CREDIT: The blame for the late
ness of this issue rests solely 
upon tiie President. Seems that 
Clarque just couldn’t seem to 
find any time’. Oh, well.
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M S A PERSONALS 
/

Norman Stanley and dim Avery are 
both scheduled for ap-earance in 
trie coming issue of ^CE AYS, 
Harry arner's mag. The M S a is 

, coming to lire at last; vihat with
•Terry Header’s work in AD ASTRA.

>t (See next соЗитп, bottom.)

header was in Augusta rece. tly,by 
> the way, but failed to look up

Eddie Smart. Shame, Secundus..
Eddie says he’s always around the 
Kennebec Journal plant somewhere.

-very members so far worrying on 
_ _ nguagcs are Avery, Clarke, and 

rt ----  all of which are taking
interest in Esperanto, the univ
ersal language.

November 12th .as a red-letter- 
day7 in the life of JSAvery. Be-1
sides writing , hecktoiip and mail
ing the 2-pg. Special, he wrote a 
fei postals,five letters, a short! 
bit for a fan-mag, and a column’ 
of news or so for this pub . Not 
to mention attempts to convert a 

’ photography-minded friend to s-f. 
я And he even read the funnies I 
V

Eddie Smart led the parade of 
letter-writers in the latent FA - 
TASTIC ADVENTURES. First time he 
had written since 1926. Don’t 
wait thirteen years a /in, Eddie J

S eaking of letters,Avery had one 
in the Dec. SCITL'CE FTC ION th t 
he wrote in April.' Jou he's won- 
dering if story7 acceptances are 
as speedy as that.

It se.ms that both Jerry's have 
become dissatisfied with, their 
dewllings al' ost simultaneously, 

j’ and ave changed residence. The 
** Primus’you know by now;-- Secund-

us' new location at 49 Washington 
treet in Rumford.

CORRECTION: Phil Gilbert's add
ress is York Beach, not Village, 
as was stated hererecently.

HELP WANTED: Jerry Primus and 
his first (original) pen-pal, J. 
Dean of Few Jersey, are in the 
midst of a stationery7 feud. It 
all started when Clarke used his 
green ribbon on Dean. Recently 
he sent Jack a sensational black 
letter, typed in A ite --- ^ith a 
decidedly7 creepy envelope to 
match. Jacques retaliated by 
typing his answer on ----  believe
it or not.' -- the back of an old 
shirt J Nov the Primus is vainly 
trying to think up a stunt to top 
it. He wouldst welcome ideas. 
He also wished to announce that 
if he can find a glass case his 
side of the collection will be 
put on exhibition. Glass cases 
are also welcomed.

On Sunday November 19, Avery7 had 
planned to si ip down to the Elm 
City to visit on Clarque. In 
anticipation of this, hizzonner 
the Prexy invited Fred Sawyer up 
to meet each other, Fred arrived 
but James didn't; so Fred had to 
content himself with numerous 
selections from the Vast Musical 
Library7 (;) of Clarke; most of 
which were classical. And if ye 
editor doesn’t find something 
else to write about except these 
discs, somebody's liable to sab
otage them.

Clarke wishes to announce to any7 
guy(s) intending sabotage on his 
famous (or is it notorious?) 
records that there is a shetgun 
handy — 10 gauge. Fee above.

e were sorry to ear that Frank 
Boyingtun's t' о kiddies have had 
a spot of illness. ’ e hope they 
are all vy no7 .

Jerry7 Secundus is now' hard at 
work on a series of articles on 
science-fiction in Argosy, due 
for publication in AD ASTRA, the 
leading Chicago fan-mag. Some 
of these ’-'ill be re-nrinted in 
part for readers of this paper 
to whom the former is not avail- 
avle.

More persona.- items on page four.
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APObOGIES ET CETERA

is this is being typed, the BJbL- 
ETIN has undergone a sensational 
change in publisher! And we' re 
net sure just how this third is
sue is going to look. Compared 
to #2, it may be a sorry mess, I 
am afraid. Reason. the ^ec has 
taken over the duties of publish
er-- and what he knows about mim
eographing can be summed up in 
two words--practically nothing! 
Rut please bear with us during
?ur period of learning. Of course 
J is may turn out better than we 
ч w suspect, but chances are it 
"on’t. Other information will be 
^ovnd elsewhere in this issue.

ADD I ERBONALS

rl.il Gilbert in York Beach, 
(we got it right that tine did
n’t we, Phil?) travels to Bos
ton every few weeks. Next time 
you’re there, look up Francis 
Par о in South B. He's the gen
tleman, you know, who bought a 
half page adv. in the last BGLn- 
ET1N for his very commendable fan 
nag, f ANi ARE.

Among his pen-pals, Jerry Secun- 
dus numbers WHIRL TALES' star 
author, Seabury Quinn, who, we 
understand is in the same busi
ness as Jerry. According to 
that, J. ought to be able to 
ren some phetty weird stuff, him
self.

It seems that your editor made an 
unforgivable error last issue when 
he mentioned about embalming zom
bies. he's since been told by 
his very good friend Harry Warner 
that little things like embalming 
don't'worry a would-be zombie in 
the slightest, and we were all 
wet when we promised that MSA'ers 
would never become zombies! Hehl

Eddie Smart has suddenly become 
interests, in Esperanto and at last 
reports was avidly studying Avery’s 
books on the subject.

January J<4?

ITEMB OF GENERAL, 1IILERE1E

The Treasurer's official .'mjg о 
which should have beer dis rib- 
uted each month 1 as been rcld 
up due to a breakdown in the 
Hekto equipment; bur said re
port will be enclosed with tl is 
copy .

BELiEVE IT OR LuT--but We have 
it on reliable authority +:hat 
the s-f mag most in danger of 
collapse is aSTouHLIPG! Altho 
this mag has the highest circu
lation of them all, due to S&S 
having gone into receivership, 
a great many of their mags, may 
be cut drastically--among them, 
ABTOJNLluG aLL UNKNOWN.

At the conclusion of it's present 
serial, ''Moon Pool", Lili will 
commence with two of the most 
talked about novels in stf.: 
The Blind Lpot and Darkness and 
Lawn.

Best news today is the announce
ment of a new stf. news-weekly 
to be published by the Futurians. 
Title is set as SClHnCE F1GT1OH 
WEEhLY with hoc Lowndes as ed. 
'Twill bo published at the new 
FUTJRIAN LOJBE (which if you must 
call it 3omething--is IVORY TOWER 
Publication date for the first 
issue is set at Feb. 16, and each 
Friday thereafter. At present, 
the MSA is bickering with the pub
lishers for mass subscription 
prices so that everyone in the 
club may have the opportunity of 
getting tl e first three or four 
issues at no expense.

The next issue of tlis BUuLETID 
is even now under way and will 
follow this copy in less than a 
month. And inasmuch as this is
sue has but six pages, #4 will 
have ten we guarantee. We hope 
they'll come thicker and faster 
hereafter. Much important news 
has been crowded out of this 
issue, as well as much neatness, 
but all will be present shortly, 

jim s avery...
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by Eick Wilson
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*4 . We finally found an admirable place at 2574 Bedford avenue, Ьгook-
lyn. (Our search was United to Brooklyn of the five boroughs in 
New York City. Btaten Island, "New Jersey1', and Queens were ru_- 
ed out immediately as being too provincial; in Manhattan rents are 
sky-high /which blew our dreams of a place in Greenwich V^Iliage-- 
"womb of genius ever" (Fred Pohl)--to pieces; Tie Brox has ar un
pleasant sound to it)

------ л deposit was paid. Everything was fine. Johnny Mid el, bring 
the only one of us of age and with a job, would sign the lease, 
Tainting of the' apartment would begin immediately, and we'd be 
able to move in from Futurian house to 2574 with no loss of time. 
Eut we reckoned without fate. Johnny was hospitalized and oper
ated upon for a reoceurence of a bone disease in his right arm , 
lost his job, and was consequently prevented from signing the 
lease and moving in with us. We debated the advisability of three 
of us trying to-meet expenses. We figured we would just about be 
able to make it. So we clanged the lease and Birk, who lacks a 
few months of being a man in the legal sense bluffed it. We got 
the apartment.

В a В Y 
w

Now came the problem of transporting the furniture from Butty.
|| . Moving vans were out, coming, as they did, to &7.00 up тег hour. 

So was the Wilson vehicle, being in other service. Came to the 
rescue Mr. Quentin Engvaldsen, called Bit for reasons obvious, a 
fellow worker of nine at National City Bank. Bor V'0.00, said he, 
we could have his -ford coupe, 1930, Model A. It had a motor, at 
least, if tie rest of it wasn't too pleasing to look at. 
"Fifteen," said I.
11 Seventeen-f if ty, " he haggled.
Sold... .
It's a lovely car. There are holes as big as sauces in thr tires. 
The driver's window falls out if completely raised. The uphol - 
stery looks as if Garg’antuan moths have been at it. The baggage 
compartment is filled with sand for ballast. -Lt used to be in a 
bag--that, however, has long since rotted, away. It has two head
lights, of which one works on occasion. It has two taillights, 
ditto, ditto. When put into first, the car leaps forward as if

L released from a catapult, with a rear like and airplane. There 
are holes in the floor and mufiler thru which seep noxious fumes 
and carbon monoxide and smoke in large quantities. The windshield 
must needs be propped open for ventilation if the occupants don't 
wish to be overcome. The thing is useless in the rain because of 
the lack of a windshield viper. "Baby", we call her after the 
car in MGM's "Three Comrades".

...But the real estate company fell down on the job. The Bilson 
Realty ^o., to boot! The apartment would not be painted till the 
20th of the month, if then, and we had asked for the fifteenth!
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loan мг. Mangles arrived on the scene. A fabulous 1 . -,.x
saw, but who was described to me as a hairy plart ’.even ее.; .; .? 1, 

■with a chest like a barrel, having embryo horns ant ihe -usv- 
cf a tale' below on trouser cuff. It was he who douvscr. . "'г ..1- 
timatum from the new owner that we must, bag, baggage, «x.d % inter • 
felting machines, vacate the premises by midnight of the JI uh. Je 
therefore, cornered the superintendent at 2574 ana'were assignee! 
to a cellar bln in which we might keep our things .till the place /у
was ready. .

baby stood up marvelously well under our onslaught cl beds and '
cots, typewritcres and mimeographs, tables and thj ' amp Jiool, 
cook-cases and myriad other things. Every available spot lnr.de 
and out of her filled, nur crew of three sec grimly to. Cyr_.i and 
i wedged. ourselves into the seat. Lirk, wearing his steel trench 
ho'.met, precariously half-sac on the rigtit rear mudguard and tried 
to keep himself and our belongings from falling off on the mile ~
or .p. Everything went smoothly for a while. Even an amiable po- 
li^eman who .’.aught sight of our illegally overloaded vehicle, with 
concealed weapons behind the seat and a person on (or trying des- 
isrately to stay on) the running boa rd--turned,, to regard an evi- 
dln^ally interesting sky, humming and .smiling to himself.

When we arrived at 2574 with the last load around 11 PM, we found 
the cellar door locked. I knocked on the superintendent’s door 
to find Mrs. bupt. drying her hair and preparing for bed. 1 ex
plained the situation. She claimed to be sorry, in be thick, Swed
ish way, pointing out that there were rules and regulations even 
in apartment houses and ths -they wore going to bed. A male voice 
from somewhere behind the door corroborated her story. We'd have 1
to take th. stuff bxek. they sr id, that’s all there was to do. 1 
explained carefully and one-syllablodly that same would bo quite 
impossible, inasmuch as we had been more or less evicted, and they 
wouldn't want us to park an unsightly carful of furniture outside 
their place all night, now would they': b'inally they relented and 
we got our last load into our bin, thru an entrance in another 
house and under an arch throe feet 1igh which joined the two.

1 UTJkiaN huJSB, ЕаНЕЬЕЕхЛ

We drove the emptied erde back to Fil, now a hollow shell, and 
packed some personal belongings to tide us over until the new 
apartment was ready for occupancy. We then put the place in order 
for Mr. ^angles. in an upstairs rooms wo locket the cast--horrible 
looking objcct--that had been removed from Johnny's arm, tacking 
on tho door a notice reading "LU NUi OPEN TIuaj Mi AS...UE WARN YuUl"

It was Cyril who conceived the brilliant notion of pouring mimeo ■
ink on the doorknob. Jack Gillespie fixed a board covered with 
powdered piaster of Paris above the door so that he vho opened it 
would be whitely show -red.

Wo loft quietly and stood for a moment on the Sidewalk, unshed 
tears in our eyes at the thought of what that empty house might 
have been...and left it.
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